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Abstract. Learning distances from categorical attributes is a very use-
ful data mining task that allows to perform distance-based techniques,
such as clustering and classiﬁcation by similarity. In this article we pro-
pose a new context-based similarity measure that learns distances be-
tween the values of a categorical attribute (DILCA DIstance Learning
of Categorical Attributes). We couple our similarity measure with a fa-
mous hierarchical distance-based clustering algorithm (Ward’s hierarchi-
cal clustering) and compare the results with the results obtained from
methods of the state of the art for this research ﬁeld.
1 Introduction
In this paper we present a new method named DILCA to compute distances
between values of a categorical variable and apply this technique to clustering
categorical data by a hierarchical approach.
Computing distances between two examples is a crucial step for many data
mining tasks. Examples of distance-based approachesinclude clustering (k-means)
and distance-based classiﬁcation algorithm (K-NN, SVM) [3]; all these algo-
rithms manage distance computations as an inner step. Computing the proxim-
ity between two instances on the basis of continuous data is a well-understood
task. An example of distance measure between two examples described only by
the continuous attributes is Minkowski Distance (particularly Manhattan and
Euclidean). This measure depends only on the diﬀerence between the values of
the single attributes. On the contrary, for categorical data deciding on the dis-
tance between two values is not straightforward since categorical attribute values
are not ordered. As a consequence, it is not possible to compute the diﬀerence
between two values in a direct way. For categorical data the simplest measure
known is the overlap [1]. Overlap is a similarity measure that increases propor-
tionally to the number of attributes in the two examples which match. Notice
that overlap does not distinguish between the diﬀerent values taken by the at-
tribute since it measures only the equality between pair of values. The similarity
measure does not change with the values of the attribute when the values are
diﬀerent in the two examples. For any pair of diﬀerent values the similarity value
does not diﬀer.In this paper we give a contribution to this issue by developing a new dis-
tance measure on the values of categorical attributes that takes into account the
context in which the attribute appears. The context is constituted by the other
attributes describing the example.
In literature some context-based measures have also been employed, but again
they refer to continuous data, like Mahalanobis Distance [3].
Any single value v of a categorical attribute Ai occurs in a certain set S of
dataset examples. Let us denote by S1 the set of examples having value v1 for
Ai, and by S2 the set of examples having value v2 for the same attribute Ai. Our
proposal is based on the observation of the frequency with which the values that
a certain set of attributes Aj (the context of Ai) occur in the sets of examples
S1 and S2. The distance between two values v1 and v2 of Ai is determined by
the diﬀerence of the frequency with which the values of the other attributes Aj
occur in the two sets S1 and S2. The details of our method are explained in
Section 3.
2 Clustering categorical data
The clustering task is becoming an important task in data mining ﬁeld [3], in
information retrieval [4] and in a wide range of applications [2]. Given a set of
instances, the goal of clustering is to ﬁnd a partition of the instances according
to a predeﬁned distance measure or to some objective function.
The problem becomes more diﬃcult when instances are described by cate-
gorical attributes. In literature many approaches to categorical clustering exist.
As one of the ﬁrst works in the ﬁeld of categorical clustering, K-MODES
[8], tries to extend K-Means algorithm for categorical data. Each cluster is rep-
resented by a centroid. This centroid contains the most frequent value for each
attribute. Therefore, in K-MODES the similarity of the unlabeled data point and
the cluster representative can be simply calculated by the overlap distance [1].
Another approach to categorical clustering is ROCK [5]. ROCK is an ag-
glomerative hierarchical clustering. It employs links to measure the proximity
between data points. For a given instance di, an instance dj is a neighbor of di if
the Jaccard similarity J(di,dj) between them exceeds a prespeciﬁed threshold θ.
At the beginning ROCK starts by assigning each instance to a singleton cluster
and merges clusters on the basis of the number of neighbors.
[7] introduces LIMBO, a scalable hierarchical categorical clustering algorithm
built on the Information Bottleneck (IB) framework. As a hierarchical algorithm,
LIMBO has the advantage that it produces clusterings of diﬀerent size in a single
execution.
CLICKS [6] is a density based clustering algorithm based on graph/hypergraph
partitioning. The key intuition here is to encode the data set into weighted sum-
marization structures such as graphs. In general, the cost of clustering with a
graph structure is acceptable, provided that the underlying data is low dimen-
sional. CLICKS ﬁnds clusters in categorical datasets based on a search method
for k-partite maximal cliques.For the evaluation of our approach, we embed our computation of distances in
a hierarchical clustering algorithm most used in literature: Ward’s agglomerative
algorithm [19]. In our experiments we compare DILCA both with ROCK and
LIMBO clustering algorithms.
3 DILCA
The key contributions of DILCA are the following:
– we propose a new methodology to compute a matrix of distances between
any pair of values of a speciﬁc categorical attribute X;
– this approach is independent from the speciﬁc clustering algorithm since we
can consider DILCA as a simple way to compute distances for categorical
attribute;
– we obtained good results in clustering when the clustering algorithm uses
DILCA distance.
We start the presentation of DILCA with the notation. Let us consider a
data set D = {d1,d2,..,dn} of instances deﬁned over F = {X,Y,..,Z}, a set of
m categorical attributes. Assume that X is a categorical attribute and we are
interetsted to determine the distances between any pairs of its values. We refer
to the cardinality of a single attribute (or feature) X as |X|. We denote a speciﬁc
value i of a feature X by xi.
Our approach is based on the following key points:
1. selection of the context of a given categorical attribute X: it is a relevant
subset of F whose values are helpful for the prediction of the target X;
2. computation of the distance between values of the categorical target X using
its context.
Selection of a relevant subset of the whole attributes in respect to
the given one. To solve this ﬁrst step we investigate the problem of the selec-
tion of a good set of features with respect to the given one. This is a classical
problem in data mining, known also as feature selection. In this research ﬁeld
many approaches on how to measure the correlation/association between two
variables have been proposed [13]. An interesting one is Symmetric Uncertainty
(SU), introduced in [14]. This is a measure that allows to quantify the mutual
dependence of two variables. Numerator is mutual information: it measures how
much the knowledge on one of the two variables reduces uncertainty about the
other one. This uncertainty has been normalized by the total uncertainty on the
variables, given by the sum of the entropies H(X) and H(Y) as follows:
SU(X,Y ) = 2  
IG(X|Y )
H(X) + H(Y )
The value of this measure ranges between 0 and 1. The value 1 denotes that
the knowledge of one of the two variables completely predicts the value of the
other one; the value 0 denotes that X and Y are independent.The advantage of SU with respect to other measures based on a diﬀerence of
entropy, such as Information Gain (IG), is that SU is not biased by the number
of values of the variables.
In DILCA, given an attribute X, we want to select a set of context attributes,
context(X), such that the attributes in context(X) have the best SU with the
attribute X. The number of attributes considered as context of X is a key point
for the solutionm of the problem. We want that the number of context attributes
is correlated with the SU values obtained by each of them and X. We use an
heuristic to set this number. The heuristic is based on the expectation of SU for
X. Given the distribution of the values of X, we want to compute SU for each
attribute Y , with Y  = X. We denote this Symmetric Uncertainty as: SUX(Y ).
The mean of this quantity is:
E[SUX] =
P
Y ∈context(X) SUX(Y )
|context(X)|
where |context(X)| denotes the cardinality of the set context(X). To determine
the context of X we use the attributes that satisfy the following inequality:
SUX(Y ) ≥ σE[SUX]
where σ is a trade-oﬀ parameter, given by the user, that is useful to control
the inﬂuence of the mean on the choice of the threshold. The parameter σ ranges
in the interval [0,1]. By means of the application of SU we are able to select a
set of attributes that specify the context of a particular attribute. They are just
those attributes whose values are associated to the values of the target categorical
attribute X.
Computation of the distance measure between values of the same
attribute. The second step of our approach is to compute the distance between
each pair of values of the target categorical attribute. We denote by P(xi|yk)
the conditional probability of the value xi of X given the value yk of the context
attribute Y .
In DILCA, the distance between xi and xj is computed by the formula:
dist(xi,xj) =
s X
Y ∈context(X)
X
yk∈Y
(P(xi|yk) − P(xj|yk))2 (1)
For each context attribute Y , and each value yk ∈ Y , we compute the dif-
ference between the conditional probabilities of the two values xi and xj, given
the third value yk of Y : (P(xi|yk) and P(xj|yk)). Then, we use the euclidean
distance to compute the ﬁnal distance.
Algorithm 1 describes the procedure adopted to compute the distance matrix
between the values of a categorical attribute. The algorithm takes as parameters
the correlation matrix matrixSU obtained by the Symmetric Uncertainty be-
tween any pair of attributes in the data set. The second argument is the targetattribute, X. The third argument σ is the trade-oﬀ parameter. At the ﬁrst line,
we select the vector with correlation values between X and all the other at-
tributes: V ectorSUX = MatrixSU[X]. As a second step, we compute the mean
of the correlation and then, with respect to this mean and the parameter σ, the
algorithm selects the attributes that the generation of the context of X. From
line 9, starting from the attributes in the context of X the distance between any
two values of X is computed with formula 1.
Algorithm 1 Distance(matrixSU,X,σ)
1: V ectorSUX = MatrixSU[X]
2: threshold = computeMean(V ectorSUX)
3: context(X) = ∅
4: for all y ∈ V ectorSUX do
5: if V ectorSUX[y] ≥ σthreshold then
6: insert(y,context(X))
7: end if
8: end for
9: for all xi,xj ∈ X|xi  = xj do
10: DistanceMatrix[xi][xj] =
qP
Y ∈context(x)
P
yk∈Y (P(xi|yk) − P(xj|yk))2
11: end for
12: return DistanceMatrixX distance
4 Evaluation Measures for Clustering
In our work we use two objective criteria to evaluate the results.
Accuracy, Acc: This measure considers the original class label to evaluate
the clustering result. If we assume that the instances in D are already classiﬁed
in c classes G = {g1,g2,...,gc}, and let denote by K a clustering of the instances
of D into c clusters {cl1,cl2,...,clc}. Consider a one-to-one mapping, f, from
classes to clusters, such that each class gi is mapped to the cluster f(gi). The
classiﬁcation error of the mapping is deﬁned as: E =
Pc
i=1 |gi ∩ f(gi)| where
|gi∩f(gi)| measures the number of tuples in class gi that received the wrong label.
The optimal mapping between clusters and classes, is the one that minimizes the
classiﬁcation error. We denote it by Emin. The Accuracy is obtained as follows:
Acc = 1 −
Emin
|D|
Normalized Mutual Information, NMI: This measure provides an infor-
mation that is impartial with respect to the number of clusters [18]. This mea-
sure has a maximum at one when the clustering partition matches completely
the original partition (class). We can consider NMI as an indicator of the purityof the clustering result. NMI is computed as the average mutual information
between any pair of a cluster and a class:
NMI =
PI
i=1
PJ
j=1 xij log
n∗nij
ninj qPI
i=1 ni log ni
n
PJ
j=1 nj log
nj
n
where nij is the cardinality of the set of objects that occur both in cluster i and
in class j; ni is the number of objects in cluster i; nj is the number of objects
in class j; n is the total number of objects. I and J are respectively the number
of clusters and the number of classes.
5 Dataset for Categorical Attribute Evaluation
In our experimental section, to evaluate DILCA on categorical attributes only, we
use two real world data sets obtained from UCI Machine Learning Repository
[11] (Congressional votes and Mushroom) and one synthetic dataset (SynA)
obtained from synthetic data generator [12].
Dataset SynA: This dataset contains 1000 instances, has 5 diﬀerent classes
and is generated from a random distribution. Each instance has 50 categorical
attributes whose domain ranges over 20 values.
5.1 Experiment Discussion
In this section we evaluate the performance of DILCA coupled with Ward hierar-
chical clustering and name it with HCLDILCA. We compare it with ROCK and
LIMBO. For all the approaches we set the number of clusters equal to the num-
ber of classes. To implement our approach we use WEKA library [3], a java open
source library that implements machine learning and data mining algorithms.
To run the experiments we use a PC with Intel(R) Pentium(R) M processor
1.86GHz, 1024MB of RAM and OpenSuse as OS. For each particular algorithm
we use the following setting:
– For HCLDILCA we vary parameter σ between 0 and 1 with step of 0.1 at
each execution.
– For ROCK we vary θ parameter between 0.2 and 1 with step of 0.05 each
time.
– For LIMBO we vary φ parameter used in the algorithm between 0 and 1
with step of 0.25.
For all the algorithms we take the best result obtained. We choose these param-
eters setting because we saw that ROCK is more sensitive to variations of the
parameter than LIMBO. We also observed that ROCK algorithm in many cases
produces one giant cluster that includes instances from more classes.
In the tables of Figure 1 we report results of the comparative evaluation
of the clustering algorithms. For each data set and each speciﬁc execution, we
specify the setting of the parameters, we report the Accuracy in percentage and
the value of Normalized Mutual Information. We use bold face to underline the
best result for each dataset.Votes (2 clusters) (435 instances)
Algorithm Acc. NMI
HCLDILCA (σ = 0.5) 89.89% 0.5195
ROCK (θ = 0.75) 83.90% 0.3446
LIMBO (φ = 0.75) 87.12% 0.4358
Mushroom (2 clusters) (8.124 instances)
Algorithm Acc. NMI
HCLDILCA (σ = 1.0) 89.02% 0.5938
ROCK (θ = 0.8) 50.57% 0.05681
LIMBO(φ = 1.0) 88.95% 0.5522
Fig.1. Experiments on Congressional Votes and Mushroom data set
Synthetic dataset A (5 clusters) (1000 instances)
Algorithm Acc. NMI
HCLDILCA (σ = 1.0) 94.3% 0.8641
Rock (θ = 0.05) 80.3% 0.8965
LIMBO(φ = 0.25) 87.6% 0.7540
Fig.2. Experiments on Synthetic dataset A
6 Scalability of DILCA
In this section we introduce the study of the scalability of the proposed approach
of distance learning alone and coupled with Ward’s hierarchical clustering algo-
rithm. To evaluate the comparison of the scalability of the proposed method we
compare HCLDILCA with LIMBO only, since LIMBO is known to outperform
ROCK in this regard. We use another synthetic dataset with 1,000 instances
and 1,000 attributes. From this dataset, we build 10 other datasets, each with
the same number of instances but a diﬀerent, progressive number of features:
from 100 to 1,000 features. In ﬁgure 3 we can see the results of this evaluation.
We can see that HCLDILCA is faster than LIMBO especially with the increase
in size of the dataset. In fact, LIMBO computational complexity is higher than
DILCA complexity in the distance computation between categorical attributes:
DILCA depends only on the number of features while for the formation of clus-
ters depends on the underlying clustering algorithm.
7 Conclusion
In this work we presented a new context-based distance measure to manage
categorical data. We believe that the proposed framework is general enough
and we can apply it to any data mining task that involves nominal data and a
distance computation over them. As a future work we want to use our distance
learning approach to diﬀerent distance-based tasks such as: outlier detection,
nearest neighbours classiﬁcation and kernel based algorithms and we want to
extend our approach to manage datasets with mixed data types. 0
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